Voice

Rule the World

A verse 1

Fm Cm Bbm

You light the skies up above me, yeah.

Cm Fm Cm Bbm Cm

A star so bright you blind me, yeah. Don't close

your eyes, don't fade away, don't fade away, oh.

B chorus 1

Ab Fm Cm

Yeah, you and me we can ride on a star, if you stay with me girl, we can rule

the world. Yeah, you and me we can light up the sky if you stay

by me side, we can rule the world. If walls

C verse 2

Fm Cm Bbm Cm Fm

break down I will comfort you. If angels cry

Cm Bbm Cm Bbm Fm

I'll be there for you, You've saved my soul don't leave me now, V.S.
_ don't leave me now, _ oh _ Yeah, you and me we can ride _ on a star, if you stay

_ with me girl, we can rule _ the _ world. Yeah, you and me we can light

_ up the sky _ if you stay _ by me side, we can rule _ the _ world.

D instrumental

trumpet

_ are coming out, to night, they're light ing up the sky _ to night _ for _ you, _

for _ you. All the stars _ are coming out _ to night _ they're

light ing up the sky _ to night _ for _ you, _ for you, _ oh _

Yeah, you and me we can ride _ on a star, if you stay _ with me girl, we can rule _ the _ world.

Yeah, you and me we can light _ up they sky _ if you stay _ by my side, we can rule
All the stars are coming out to night, they're lighting up the skies to night, for you. All the stars are coming out to night, they're lighting up the sky, to night, for you.

Yes, you and me we can ride on a star, if you stay with me girl, we can rule the world. Yeah, you and me we can light up the sky, if you stay by my side, we can rule the world.